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DESCRIPTION

Holiday rental villa with swimming pool in Begur, Sa Riera

Superb contemporary designer villa  of  202 sqm located within
walking distance of Sa Riera Beach. It is completly walled and with
mature trees and shrubs providing total privacy to the the villa.
The house is southeast facing which ensures it enjoys sun almost
the entire day.There is a large lawn garden , mature shrubs and
trees  including  local  Mediterranean  flowers,  lavanda,  Olive  trees,
oleanders, and fruit trees. This villa also provides a large outdoor
space for parking across two driveways allowing for up to 6 cars.
The house is built on two levels, first floor with direct access from
the car park, fully equipped kitchen, living, dining room, guest
toilet  and  double  bedroom;  the  ground  floor  has  a  double
bedroom, shower room, and the master suite with dressing and
nice stand alone bath. On the same level the house has a separate
guest study suite with a double bedroom and shower room. All the
ground floor  bedrooms have direct  access to the garden and the
swimming pool. The roof of the house is used as an extra solarium
chill  out  and BBQ terrace.  The house is  provided with  all  the
facilities, heating, air condition, television, internet access.

Name Casa Vent 2

Zone Sa Riera

Village/city Begur

Type Detached house / Villa

M2 built 202 m2

M2 plot 988 m2

Views Seaview

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms with bathtub 1

Bathrooms with shower 2

Bathrooms 0

Parking Yes

Garage No

Swimming pool Private

Garden Yes

Heating No

Heating model electrico

Alarm No
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